I am against California’s plan on getting rid of gas run everything. It is just another attempt at CONTROLLING people.

You want electric everything, just how do you propose to have enough electricity to run everything, when we don’t have enough electricity now, ie: outages from storms, A/C usage during excessive heat, population growth that can’t be supported.

Don’t give me windmills, that just Don Quiote thinking.

Electric cars, appliances what a joke. You KNOW that residential gas usage is miniscule. When smog was bad better emission cars were created, now you come up with “the sky is falling!!! scare tactics trying to get people to comply.

Oh yea, you say you’ll give incentives, going to grow the money on trees or just keep printing money like the Democrats are doing now causing havoc on our State/Nation?

No to your 2022 AQMP proposal.

Susan Spongberg
La Habra, Ca.